
Give your Building 
Tech a high five 

5 Points 

Join the Tech Cafe Group on 
Google Classroom (vadf641)

10 Points

Share your Twitter Handle 
on the Padlet 

http://bit.ly/2yVyp9Q
5 Points

Follow three new people on Twitter. 
Add @mrscarolnelson 

to your Tweet celebrating
10 points

Write down a risk you are going to take in 
learning something new.
Share this with someone.

15  points

Create a Twitter account if you don’t have 
one. Announce to the world that you are 

connected on Twitter!
10 Points

Meet virtually- options include 
Hangouts, Facetime, Skype, Voxer-

With another educator
15 Points

Write a review of a favorite book. 
Record and share it as a 

blog post, video, or podcast
25 Points

Connect your classroom with 
another in the district, state, 

country, or world
15 Points

Share good news about our school or your classroom 
using the school hashtag #usd418

10 Points

Invite an “expert” to 
help facilitate a 

lesson in your classroom
15 Points

Connected Educator scavenger hunt
                 Hunt for Connection Opportunities

Share - Vox, Tweet, Post - a 
picture of a professional 

development book that you 
are reading

5 Points

Use technology such as Today’s Meet, 
Twitter, or Padlet 

to “backchannel” a discussion
15  Points

Create or Join an 
Educational 

Facebook Group
5 Points

Take a photo of a 
project or student 

products from your 
classroom - share it 
out (Tweet, Post…)

10 points

Write and share a sincere 
message of appreciation 
to another staff member

15 Points

Participate in at least one 
Twitter chat this month. For 

example,  
#edchat or #ksdechat

25 Points

Email Carol about 
something you would like to 

learn about, a classroom 
project she can help with or 

a question
30 Points

This is a fun way to take steps in building your PLN (Professional Learning Network)!
Fun prizes for everyone who participates and special prizes for the top 5 HIGH scores at the end of October.*

*All must be completed in the month of October. Proof of completion will be needed for top 5 prize winners..
Proof can be screenshots, images, etc. Any questions - Contact Carol Nelson carol.nelson@mcpherson.com 

Create a Team 
Drive for your 

team or a group 
to collaborate 

with
5 Points

Send a Vox message of 
encouragement or favorite 

quote to someone
15 Points

Observe another teacher’s 
classroom / use collaborative 

notes to provide feedback
50 Points

Meet virtually- 
options include 

Hangouts, 
Facetime, Skype, 

Voxer-
With another 

educator
15 Points

Read a cool edu blog or 
start your own

10  Points

Take a photo of an 
inspirational project, 

person(s)
 (Tweet, Post…)

10 points

 

Let Carol know that you are participating (Vox, Tweet @mrscarolnelson, Facebook, Email, etc.)
20 Points to get you started off!

Log your participation points
In the Google Form
http://bit.ly/2y1gKzy

5 points 

http://bit.ly/2yVyp9Q
http://splash.abc.net.au/newsandarticles/blog/-/b/197636/globally-connected-classrooms
http://backchannelchat.com/What-Is-A-BackChannel
http://cybraryman.com/chats.html
https://twitter.com/search?f=tweets&vertical=news&q=%23edchat&src=tyah
https://twitter.com/hashtag/ksedchat?src=hash
mailto:carol.nelson@mcpherson.com
http://bit.ly/2y1gKzy

